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Abstract
In general, the conditions for the growth of vegetation in former mining
works are unfavorable, particularly in locations where the rooting process or
inadequate functional contact by the root system with underground water,
creates vegetative problems. For the process of the revitalization of the disrupted areas to be successful, the correct rooting of woody plants is essential
for starting the development of the vegetation, and directing it towards greater biodiversity. The addition of bio alginates, whose basic raw component is
selected seaweed, to the soil ensures the stimulation of the root system, thereby significantly increasing the likelihood of the plants surviving. The article
monitors, in detail, the effect of the application of these bio alginates, and the
subsequent response of the plants in growth patterns.
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1. Introduction
The quality of plant tissues and their healthy tissular turgor, just like the richness
of the branching of the root system, belongs among the physiological indicators
of the plant’s full potential, its perfect vitality and, last but not least, also its targeted yield. In this specific case, it is also a sign of a full functional yield, relating
to rehabilitation, technical and possibly also power-producing plants, and last
but not least also to plants which function as an active component of so-called
root purifiers.
A no less important fact is that, in additional to a nutritional function, root
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systems also have a secondary, fixation function. This is mainly during the reinforcement of the terrain, as an effective anti-erosion and also anti-abrasion mass,
particularly on sloping sections and on the collateral surfaces of terrain furrows
on road and railway routes, as well as on the terraces of mine dumps etc. Bio alginates are agents which significantly strengthen these functional dispositions,
without negatively burdening or contaminating the environment in any way.
This is because they are completely consumed by the perceptive sphere of soil
microbiota, and in the process of their metabolization they are converted mainly
into a high level of easily accessible vital energy.
The raw material for the production of bio alginates is specially mined, dried
and finally hydrolyzed selected seaweed, which is present in the shallow and
clean coastal waters of arctic seas in the area of Iceland and other Scandinavian
countries, as well as in coastal areas of Canada [1] [2] [3] [4]. It is purposefully
harvested in these areas using special techniques, and then treated, dried and
preserved for further use [5] [6] [7]. It finds successful application in the form of
specially formulated seaweed preparations, not only in rehabilitation, redevelopment, revitalization and agricultural fields [1] [8] [9] [10] [11], but also in
other biological areas (food supplements, surgery, dermatology, gynecology etc.
[12]). It offers its own participation in the traditional sphere of the rehabilitation
of plants and plant communities, particularly in areas with an unfavorable soil
environment burden [7] [13] [14], but also while increasing the value of biological waste materials and the specific preservation of catabolites during the biodegradation of spontaneously released nutrients [1] [3] [10] [11] [12] [15] [16]. Bio
alginates also possess a strong and wide-spectrum detoxification capability,
which is also applied in the soil profile or in the deposited layers of waste materials of a biological origin [1] [12] [17] [18].
The article proved positive influence of bio alginates that were applied on caryopsis if winter and spring wheat in time of columning. All of the monitored
indicators showed positive response on bio alginates, especially root volume of
spring wheat, where the difference between treated and non-treated samples indicated increase in root volume for over 13 ml. Second part of the research was
an experiment for observation of one-off effect of bio alginates applied to pots
with summer oak seedlings, where soil from spoil tips was used as a growth medium.

2. Materials and Methods
Preparations from the bio alginate range are a concentrate of specific plant gels
and natural polysaccharides, composed primarily of polyuronic seaweed acids.
These uronic acids are polyelectrolytes, with a high ion exchange capacity at a
level of 5000 - 20,000 m/val. [1] [12] [15]. They absorb substances released by
the biological decomposition of organic matter, as well as an entire range of toxic elements and components [9] [14] [19]. Their molecular structure is identical
to gray humic acid which, together with fine soil particles, is able to create a
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clay-humus complex [11] [14]. They create complexes with heavy metals, and
eliminating their toxicity [10]. In water, bio alginates form—under the influence
of metals—a water-insoluble “gel-flake” system, which successfully eradicates
the current toxicity of these metallic elements. The given example actually involves
a multi-functional and universal nutritious soil, in whose presence cooperative
decomposition microorganisms multiply very quickly and in a balanced manner,
without being affected by disruptive chemical factors [7] [9] [11] [17] [20].
The equipping of these seaweed hydrolyzates with specific phytohormones
and a wide additional spectrum of biologically effective substances determines
their ability to significantly stimulate the processes of the multiplication and
growth of root systems, as well as the development of supporting microbial
communities [1] [2] [21].
One of the effective methods that were used for the experiment is the application of bio alginate preparations. These preparations work spontaneously even
during simple application, e.g. during planting, particularly during planting in
an environment about whose vegetative dispositions we have justified doubts.
Past experience confirms that the most suitable application method during rehabilitative planting so far, particularly of bare-root seedlings, is the thorough immersion of the entire seedling in the prepared bio alginate bath (1 part
Bio-algeen [B.A] root concentrate: 8 parts utility water). After covering it with
soil—particularly in unfavorable soil-climatic conditions—the set plant should
also be supplied with a dose of 1 spoon of B.A. Granulate.
The reason for the immersion of the entire seedling is based on the specific
properties and functional biochemistry of the bio alginate structure. With their
protective film, formed in this way from their solution on the surface of plant
tissues, effectively prevents the excessive evaporation of water from the seedling
organism. It does so both immediately during and shortly after planting (solar
radiation, if applicable high temperature and low relative humidity of the surrounding air) and particularly in the critical period of their adaptation to a new
environment.
The aforementioned protective film from bio alginates forms semi-permeable
membranes on the plant’s surface areas, which allow the intake of water into the
plant but prevent its loss from it. Specific B.A. formulation The granulate also
has another positive property, consisting of the fact that it is able to bind as
many as 350 parts by weight of water to itself—it therefore forms an important
and relatively extensive life-saving and hydrating focal deposit in the root environment.
Thanks to this collective anti-stress mechanism, supplemented by the significant buffering capacity of bio alginates, the shock of the replanted vegetation due
to the change of environment is reliably minimized. Moreover, bio alginates—
thanks to their biostimulative properties—support and accelerate the settlement
and development of mycorrhizal root communities and other soil-based microbial cooperators. However, they can also be used as a sufficient substitution for
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.912107
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vegetation, in the form of directed watering or a pressurized injection into the
soil, into the area of the expected root branching.
Apart from the fact that bio alginates induce and subsequently support the
development of a stronger root system, in this way they also stimulate the plant
to increase its fertility. Of significance is also the verified fact that bio alginates—
or the consequences thereof—are effective in the soil for 1 - 3 years. A basic
principle of the utilization of bio alginates during managed and rehabilitative
plant cultivation is the stimulation of their growth using a concentrate of polyuronic acids, amino acids, phytohormones and trace elements, contained in used
products with bio alginate component content. These effective substances affect all
green plants in general, by accelerating and intensifying their life functions, and increasing photosynthesis and substance exchange. At the same time, the plants develop harmoniously, and fully utilize their genetic potential. The natural form of
support for the development of the root system is also closely linked to the development of a stronger and healthier aboveground part (Figure 1 and Figure 2).

Figure 1. Model illustration of the effect of bio alginates on the development of the root
systems of potted plants (plants of the same type and origin, planted in identical soil and
cultivated under exactly the same conditions). They differ only in that the plant on the
left was watered with clean water, while water with bio alginate content was used on the
plant on the right. The differences in the richness of the root stitching are clearly evident
(the producer’s photograph was used).

Figure 2. Comparative presentation of two young experimental plants—on the left:
growing under the effect of bio alginates and on the right: without their effect (the producer’s company materials were used).
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.912107
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The effect of the application of bio alginates, primarily on the root system and
subsequently on the above-ground part of the plant, is also clearly evident in
Figure 3.

3. Results and Discussion
Results of a comparative experiment monitoring the effect of the application of
bio alginate on caryopsis, and its response in certain growth patterns are shown
in Table 1. The observed species of plant were winter and spring wheat at time
of columning. Within the monitored values (root volume, aboveground part dry
matter, dry root matter) positive effects of bio alginates were observed on both
species of wheat. The most significant change was increase in all of the monitored indicators in case of spring wheat, especially the increase of root volume of
the sample treated with bio alginate (Table 1).
Second experiment to demonstrate positive effects of bio alginates was a

Figure 3. Demonstrative effect of the application of bio alginates during the replanting of
vegetation. Experimental container no. 1 was not treated with bio alginates at all. Container no. 2 was only treated by one-time watering with a diluted B.A. preparation. In the
case of container no. 3, the watering was combined with the application of B.A. root concentrate, while container no. 4 presents the effect of the application of watering with a
root concentrate and the application of B.A. granulate to the soil substrate (the producer’s
company materials were used).
Table 1. Comparative expression of the effect of the addition of B.A. Bio alginate S-90 on both aboveground and underground
development—root sections of the model plant.
Results of a comparative experiment monitoring the effect of the application of bio alginate on caryopsis,
and its response in certain growth patterns
Monitored value indicator

Winter wheat at time of columning

Spring wheat at time of columning

Standard no treatment

Treated with bio alginate

Standard no treatment

Treated with bio alginate

Root volume [ml]

8.2

16.6

9.6

22.8

Aboveground part dry matter [g]

1.17

1.63

1.4

2.58

Dry root matter [g]

0.27

0.51

0.31

0.99
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one-time application of the B. A. Granulate into two pots with summer oak
seedlings. Soil from spoil tips, created during brown coal mining, was used as a
growth medium. This type of soil often shows signs of contamination, and is low
on nutrients. In order to accelerate the growth of vegetation (mainly the root
system) during reclamation and restoration works on the spoil tips, the application of bio alginates proved to be very effective (Figure 4).
The stimulation of the development of root systems is justified in several respects:
• to achieve the development of higher-quality, healthy and well-rounded plants;
• to achieve a better root connection in the soil and subsequently also better
reinforcement of the soil, particularly in sloping positions and inundated territories;
• the presence of bio alginates near the root capillaries also functions similarly
to gray humic acid with a buffering dispositions, has a protective effect on
developing roots, and coworks as a focal element of the accumulation of soil
moisture and on the principle of permanently induced ion exchange;
• in addition to this—as a basic effect—even during one-time treatment, bio
alginates show an ability to safely induce a 30 - 50% growth in the root matter of treated plants or cultures;
• the stimulative and supportive effect of bio alginates during the building and
operational management of root water purifiers, whose effectiveness, lifespan
and capacity disposition is clearly supported by bio alginates; under the specific conditions of thorough aeration, they also increase their effectiveness
during the decontamination of waters by petroleum-based substances.
The results of the experiments proved that application of bio alginates has a

Figure 4. Pictorial presentation of the one-time effect of bio alginates on the development
of the root system of the English oak (under the specific conditions of soil from mine
dumps), effective only during half of the vegetation period). On the left—root system not
affected by bio alginates, on the right—roots developing under the direct effect of a
one-time dose of B.A. Granulate.
DOI: 10.4236/as.2018.912107
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positive effect on vegetation in rehabilitation, redevelopment, revitalization and
agricultural fields [1] [8] [9] [10] [11], especially when it comes to areas with
soils with higher contamination and lower nutrient content [7] [13] [14]. Substrate on the spoil tips that are created during surface brown coal mining are
example of such soils. In order to succeed the reclamation of the anthropogenic
formations, a good growth medium for vegetation must be ensured. An important function of bio alginates when applied on spoil tip soils is their complex
creation with heavy metals, thereby eliminating their toxicity [10]. The application of bio alginates is an effective solution to improve reclamation and restoration processes.

4. Conclusions
To conclude the positive effects of bio alginates: They increase the fertility of all
soils and substrates, make it accessible to plants and hardly available nutrients,
and they regulate water regime, increase erosion and drying resistance, help in
the development of soil micro-organisms. They can be active in the soil for 1 - 3
years and ensure faster and healthier growth of planted plants, a more powerful
root system, and increased fertility and yield.
The functional insufficiency of root systems, or even their hypotrophy, is one
of the fundamental issues when monitoring the vital and functional prosperity of
plants, or even entire communities thereof. A sufficiently developed root system
is one of the basic conditions of an optimal trophic state in the relevant plant’s
organism, and the subsequent development of its tissues, and if applicable its
fertility or functional capacity. In close connection with how current climatic
excesses, as well as persisting anthropogenic burden, lead to the deterioration of
actual vegetative disposition in certain areas, the rooting of plants and woody
plants must be supported during the revitalization and rehabilitation of the disrupted areas. Particularly in locations where the rooting process, or eventually
also insufficient functional contact by the root system with underground water,
creates vegetative problems, the stimulation of root systems by the addition of
bio alginates can significantly increase the plant’s chances of survival. In the area
of the establishment and operation of root water purifiers, the managed strengthening of root systems will bring about a significant increase in their functional
effectiveness.
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